ACCEPT PAYMENTS ANYWHERE WITH

On-site Solutions

An easy, portable way to collect donations and event registrations on the go.

More donors are making the switch from cash and checks to credit and debit cards. Give donors an easy way to donate or register for events with their cards.

- Raise more with secure and convenient on-site giving options, tailored to fit your organization’s needs.
- Create a user-friendly giving experience for donors anywhere, anytime when they are most engaged with your organization.
- Lightweight, portable tools
- One-time and recurring gifts
- Automatic, personalized receipts
- On-site donations and event registrations
- Quick and simple branding options

ON-SITE GIVING SOLUTIONS ARE:
Customizable, Portable, and Convenient

SCHEDULE a demo tailored to your organization’s needs!

www.qgiv.com  info@qgiv.com  888.855.9595
Handheld kiosk includes the following features and benefits:

+ On-site donations and event registrations
+ Recurring donations
+ Built-in internet and power
+ Customizable interface
+ Social sharing tools
+ Interactive dashboards and reporting tools
+ Automatic, customizable donor receipts
+ Unlimited users and training
+ Unlimited email and live phone support
+ Searchable knowledgebase

Card readers make it easy for your organization to accept credit card payments via our Virtual Terminal within your Qgiv control panel or our Qgiv Mobile Virtual Terminal App.

Qgiv has 2 different card readers your organization can choose from:

**BLUETOOTH CARD READER - $99**

**Connection:** Bluetooth

+ This card reader wirelessly connects to your mobile phone via Bluetooth.

**Compatible with:**

+ Any Bluetooth enabled mobile device
+ The Bluetooth card reader is only available for use with the Auction Mobile VT for Android and iOS devices.

**USB CARD READER - $99**

**Connection:** USB

+ This encrypted card reader plugs into your laptop via standard USB.

**Compatible with:**

+ Windows and macOS computers*
  (additional configuration required for mac)

---

**ON-SITE SOLUTIONS INCLUDES:** Kiosk or Card Reader (Bluetooth or USB)

**RAISE MORE WITH OTHER QGIV PRODUCTS:** Donation Forms | Event Registration | Integrations & Reports |
Text Fundraising | Peer-to-Peer | Auctions

---

$129/MO OR $1,188/YR [Save $360]

✓ **Processing fee:**
  - 3.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)
  - $0.30 per transaction

✓ **eCheck fee:**
  - 1.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)
  - $0.50 per transaction

✓ **AMEX fee:**
  - Add 1% per transaction

**WHAT YOU DON’T PAY**

Setup fees | Support fees | Additional merchant fees

No long-term contracts
No hidden fees

Save $360